Hamilton Beach® Professional Juicer Mixer Grinder

From India to the United States – Originally brought to market in India, the popular Juicer Mixer Grinder is launching in the United States. The majority of the Indian population uses their Juicer Mixer Grinder every day - and now you can too. The versatile Juicer Mixer Grinder boasts all the benefits of a high-performance blender with the ability to make smoothies, juices, nut butters, mixed drinks, soups, sauces and more.

Commercial Grade Quality – The Hamilton Beach® Professional Juicer Mixer Grinder was developed in collaboration with culinary experts to deliver professional quality performance. The advanced electronics system with intelligent speed sensor gives you ultimate control whether grinding challenging spices like cinnamon sticks, turmeric or intricate but cumbersome spice mixes like garam marsala or Chinese five spice powder.

Customized Settings – The Juicer Mixer Grinder provides 13 custom program settings taking the guess work out of your favorite recipes. Built-in safety interlocks automatically stop the motor when the lid is removed.

Superior Mixing and Grinding – The Hamilton Beach® Professional Juicer Mixer Grinder was designed to let you effortlessly juice and grind ingredients.

Built to Last – The commercial grade motor resists overheating and handles the toughest ingredients with ease. The Juicer Mixer Grinder includes a 5 year warranty and 3 durable stainless steel jars (50 oz, 34 oz and 16 oz) are included with purchase. The stainless steel jars help inhibit odors and are stain resistant for blending items such as chutney, spices and batters.

DETAILS

Product Name/MSRP
Hamilton Beach® Professional Juicer Mixer Grinder (Model 58770)
MSRP: $349.99
Availability: Now
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